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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, and/or opinions 

expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors throughout the community. Please 

note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral 

Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor 

the information contained on linked sites. 
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The Big Number: 2 hours a week outdoors 

suggested for better health 
The Washington Post 

July 6, 2019 

 

If you’re looking for simple steps to a healthier mind and body, consider taking 

those steps outdoors. New research finds that people who spend at least two 

hours a week in a natural environment — like parks, beaches, woodlands or 

urban green spaces — are more likely to have better physical health and 

psychological well-being than those who do not venture into the great outdoors. 

 

The findings, which included 59 percent improved odds for overall good health 

and 23 percent better odds of psychological well-being — were based on data 

from a nationally representative sample of 19,806 British adults, published in the 

journal Scientific Reports. Age, gender, ethnicity, occupation and income made 

no difference, the research found, and the positive effect was consistent for those 

with and without chronic illness or disability. It also did not matter whether 

people spent time in a natural environment in one two-hour visit or in multiple 

short exposures. 

 

Over the years, researchers and health experts have attributed a wide range of 

benefits to people’s exposure to green space, including stress reduction, lower 

blood pressure, better sleep and reduced risk for heart disease and diabetes. The 

current study’s authors expressed hope that their findings might inspire health 

guidelines calling for 120 minutes a week of nature exposure, similar to the 

Physical Activity Guidelines, put out by the U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services, that call for 150 minutes a week of moderate physical activity. 
 

Article: https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/the-big-number2-hours-a-week-outdoors-

suggested-for-better-health/2019/07/05/97f86acc-9daf-11e9-9ed4-

c9089972ad5a_story.html?utm_term=.ec13f957ae3d  

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/the-big-number2-hours-a-week-outdoors-suggested-for-better-health/2019/07/05/97f86acc-9daf-11e9-9ed4-c9089972ad5a_story.html?utm_term=.ec13f957ae3d
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/the-big-number2-hours-a-week-outdoors-suggested-for-better-health/2019/07/05/97f86acc-9daf-11e9-9ed4-c9089972ad5a_story.html?utm_term=.ec13f957ae3d
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/the-big-number2-hours-a-week-outdoors-suggested-for-better-health/2019/07/05/97f86acc-9daf-11e9-9ed4-c9089972ad5a_story.html?utm_term=.ec13f957ae3d
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Eboni Taylor Tue LCSW-C named as Kent County Clinic Coordinator. 

Chestertown, MD. - Dr. Kathy Seifert announces the appointment of Eboni Taylor Tue LCSW-C as Kent County Clinic 

Coordinator for Eastern Shore Psychological Services’ (ESPS) Chestertown office.  Ms. Taylor-Tue is a graduate of 

Washington College and Salisbury University. While at Washington College she was a star basketball player and has been 

timely named to the Washington College Hall of fame for Athletes.  Ms. Taylor-Tue reports, “Dr. Seifert, has been 

instrumental in leading our agency thru the transition from a mental health facility towards a fully integrated co-occurring 

mental health/addictions team with a proficiency with all level two clients entering the clinic.” Ms. Taylor-Tue lives with 

her husband and 4 children in the greater Chestertown area where she also works for ESPS.  She is a strong leader and has 

been involved in local advocacy efforts for minority populations, underrepresented and disfranchised persons living in her 

community.   

Ms. Taylor-Tue is on the board of directors of Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. as the Kent County representative. She 

has her LCSW-C is a registered supervisor thru the Maryland Board of Social work examiners. She has and counsels a variety 

of clients and sees clients once a week at the Kent County Family Support Center.  Dr. Seifert started ESPS in 1999 which 

now has offices thru out the Eastern Shore of Maryland.  Dr. Seifert is nationally known thru her various publications and 

conferences thru PESI. She is the author of the CARE2 an assessment tool used by therapists, schools, police departments, 

primary care offices to treat violent behavior.  ESPS is an evidence-based company using empirical interventions to create 

change. Eboni Taylor Tue is more than capable to stay within ESPS’s mission as a company to treat the whole person 

through integrated care and be a leader serving clients and staff of the ESPS Chestertown office. 

 

Press Release 

Christina Acree LCSW-C named as ESPS Mid-Shore Forensic Coordinator 

Easton, MD. - Kathy Seifert Ph.D. announces the promotion of Christina Acree to Forensic Coordinator and Level 4 

Coordinator for Eastern Shore Psychological Service’s mid shore region.  Ms. Acree has been employed with ESPS for the 

past 7 years as a Forensic therapist. She is a certified forensic therapist and is currently working on her Trauma certificate.  

Ms. Acree grew up in Caroline County and is a graduate of North Caroline High School. She graduated with honors from 

Salisbury University with her BSW and completed her MSW in advanced standing.  

Dr. Seifert remarked that in her opinion this is one of the most important positions in her organization. “Therapists versed 

and able to see Forensic clients help keep us safe in our communities” and create lasting change and reduced risk for our 

clients.  Dr. Seifert started ESPS in 1999 which now has offices thru out the Eastern Shore of Maryland.  Dr. Seifert is 

nationally known thru her various publications and conferences thru PESI. She is the author of the CARE2 an assessment 

tool used by therapists, schools, police departments, primary care offices to treat violent behavior.  ESPS is an evidence-

based company using empirical interventions to create change. Ms. Acree is well versed in our therapeutic model and our 

Executive team is pleased she has accepted this position. 

www.espsmd.com  

http://www.espsmd.com/
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In our FY20 Cultural and Linguistic Competency Plan, our goal is to share National CLAS 

(Cultural and Linguistic Appropriate Service) Standards information, with our mid-shore 

behavioral health provider network. Click on the following link for a training opportunity 

that offers accredited hours for licensed alcohol and drug counselors, nurses, psychologists, 

psychiatrists and social workers. Thank you all for the services that you provide in our 

community and please let us know what other trainings would be helpful in your agencies 

Cultural and Linguistic Competency planning process. 

 

https://www.thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/education/behavioral-health 

 

Sherone Thompson, Behavioral Health Coordinator for 

Diverse and Unique Populations, Caroline and Kent Counties 

 

 

 
 

MARKETING AND EVENTS SPECIALIST 

Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. seeks creative, results-oriented, team player to 
produce our widely distributed electronic newsletter and other agency 

communications, and to plan and coordinate events and training programs. 
Attention to detail is a must, and frequent interaction with venue managers, 

vendors, training facilitators, and partner organizations is required. Successful 
candidate will possess excellent communication and relationship building skills, high 
level organizational skills, and the ability to work independently. Bachelor’s degree in 

Communications, Marketing or related field desired. Minimum two years relevant 
work experience and demonstrated proficiency with Microsoft Office applications 

required. Send resume and letter of interest by 7/15/19 to Marshall Hallock, Mid Shore 
Behavioral Health, Inc., 28578 Mary’s Court, Suite 1, Easton, MD 21601. 

Email mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org. 
Excellent benefits including comprehensive health insurance and 401(k) retirement plan. 

Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

https://www.thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/education/behavioral-health
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Register  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
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https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sud-resources-and-naloxone-training-registration-61451581334
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sud-resources-and-naloxone-training-registration-61451581334
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/kevin-hines-suicide-prevention-education-for-professionals-tickets-63666784065?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/kevin-hines-suicide-prevention-education-for-professionals-tickets-63666784065?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
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Join us on Wednesday October 2, 2019 for Maryland's 31st Annual 
Suicide Prevention Conference. 

Where is the conference? 

The conference will be held at Martin's West (6817 Dogwood Rd, Baltimore, 

MD 21244). 

When will registration open? 

Registration will open on the University of Maryland Training Center 

website in early to mid August. An email announcement will be sent out again 

when registration is open.  

 

Is there a fee for the conference? 

Yes, regular registration costs $95 which includes entry to the conference, 

CEUs, breakfast, lunch (crabcakes!), and snacks. We also offer a student rate 

($55). Those choosing the student rate must present a valid student ID. 

 

Do you have exhibitors at the conference? 

Yes! If you are interested in being a vendor at the conference, please email 

mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov to request the vendor application. 

 

Have more questions? 

Please email any additional questions to 

mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov.  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d3f09a9f204%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,-h1VnqfY57fwKxFgzk6nD1a2wtzbaTQXQYtMjzIx9EtRrYeQyF87jaSXS68DG1GotZ9jkt-lbCmXHtKq9B24GcAATudx3EP1BY7mm12dkgmji6tW&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d3f09a9f204%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,-h1VnqfY57fwKxFgzk6nD1a2wtzbaTQXQYtMjzIx9EtRrYeQyF87jaSXS68DG1GotZ9jkt-lbCmXHtKq9B24GcAATudx3EP1BY7mm12dkgmji6tW&typo=1
mailto:mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov
mailto:mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov
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https://halfandhalfmatwaiver.eventbrite.com/
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9th Annual Conference 

“Linking Mental Health to Academic Success: Resilience and 

well-being across the lifespan”  
 

 

 

  

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 

Friday, November 15, 2019 

Salisbury University 

8:30am - 4:00pm 

5 CEUs – Fee $60.00 

Coffee and Pastries 

8:00am – 8:30am 

Lunch Provided 

Sponsored by: 

Eastern Shore School Mental Health Coalition (ESSMHC) and  

Salisbury University 

We are currently accepting break out session proposals for speakers. If you are interested in presenting, 

please click on the link below to learn more about this years topic and submit course description.  

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 

  

 

Questions, please contact: 

Danielle Murphy at dmurphy@mhamdes.org or 

Degan Allen at dmallen@salisbury.edu 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DlXGLXqE8kZ-mVva8vZ8ar_SHE2hJzf0eeu5DJrt4YE6TN5jjCnGYOXxNs6XEPmIt3mGoni4DF7YGR-RRnCGfeyrZhuRXlycQkRyGNgupPprFVUpw6cMqAmQ1ottqSr4bMuI5HI1k4cBqvOJEa7G07AWBN3Gb3TMBDRn_qGU7Gx1sFlaPAMSzvElw3tFJaBYporKT185gn0dg0xg3hTRYWSrhYYSoWd9EJD8thBuhmo=&c=liWJjESAjKM795SwbitZfT3gb7remttZ2twDF1-jj-J87hTAvdRD_Q==&ch=SUQcDvNE_AjpBs8pmbr1RvDPVE4AK0tm7vvxOg3K86ahCyojT8vy-A==
mailto:dmurphy@mhamdes.org
mailto:dmallen@salisbury.edu
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The Governor's Office of Crime Control and Prevention is pleased to 

announce the first Handle with Care Maryland Summit. Please save the 

date for the Handle with Care Maryland Summit in Crownsville, MD on 

Wednesday, July 31, 2019! The summit will begin at 9:15 a.m. There is 

no registration fee.  

This one-day summit will offer innovative best practices to help 

mitigate the effects experienced by children’s exposure to trauma 

through the Handle with Care Maryland program. Handle with Care 

provides the school with a “heads up” when a child has been identified 

by law enforcement and first responders at the scene of a traumatic 

event. Schools are responding with interventions to help mitigate the 

trauma and mental health providers support schools by providing 

services on and off site. Handle with Care promotes safe and 

supportive homes, schools, and communities that protect children and 

help traumatized children heal and thrive.  

 

As a result of this summit, participants will: 

• Better understand the impact of trauma on a child’s ability to 
learn; 

• Identify crimes impacting local schools and students; and, 
• Be better prepared to implement proven classroom and school-

wide interventions to help students exposed to trauma  

Click HERE to register!! 

 

Please share this announcement with your colleagues. If you have any 

questions about the summit, please contact Kelly Gorman at 

kelly.gorman@maryland.gov or 410-697-9313.  

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/handle-with-care-maryland-summit-tickets-62715981188
mailto:kelly.gorman@maryland.gov
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The Governor’s fiscal year 2020 budget included a 3.5% rate increase for community based behavioral 

health providers. Through the budget process, the rates for E&M codes for physician, nurse practitioner, 

and physician assistant services were also increased.  

Rate changes will be effective for dates of service beginning July 1, 2019. There are no changes in rates 

for adult residential SUD providers which was recently enacted under the 1115 waiver. There are no 

changes in rates for services related to drug tests which are adjusted based on CMS’ schedule.  

The updated fee schedules are attached here and will also be posted on Beacon’s provider information 

page here: http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/prv_info.html.    

If you have claims with date of service July 1 or after that are not processing correctly, please email 

marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com.  

Click here to access:  PBHS - Individual Practitioner and OMHC Updated 7.1.19  

Click here to access:  PBHS - PRP and Special Services Updated 7.1.19  

Click here to access:  SUD Fee Schedule Updated 7.1.19  

Click here to access:  PRP Billing Cascade Updated 7.1.19  

  

 

Attached you will find the Maryland Department of Health (MDH) notice on Implementation of 

HSCRC Rate Adjustment. Please feel free to share with your colleagues. 

Click here to access  MDH PT 24-19 Implementation of HSCRC Rate Adjustment  

 

Attached is the Provider Training Schedule for Summer 2019. Please feel free to share with 

colleagues and have appropriate staff attend as necessary. 

Click here to Summer 2019 Provider Training Schedule  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R0Kz9FdVh2eEA-GZIhShvq3AGHdb9BMilhY1rqxwkk1lIUWMXDxRo2sCDtEmpn7RY2OXKrK-H4TnKlagtFS21Y3lrg0Ncky2jiSap3hhwq2AbFg8h0qYgMMr9WGTCLe0ZcUBkBibDn8ZI-Loic1hSDYp1LeMvwNQsYXu5hbkeyK5cxC0EG7bpqd288KUms8jPKiKHi1VwWQ=&c=yO29u2oaJxQxcx4CByYfBqNM-o-6njhD2qACoK9VYJ2hOMXEsmhH_w==&ch=gt7T07Fo82Zw58QjZYcXaTTdYFtmoBrLUZ6kwyTJldDJMXbDB-bi-A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R0Kz9FdVh2eEA-GZIhShvq3AGHdb9BMilhY1rqxwkk1lIUWMXDxRo82RiORzEh3GX_X8cbGh_CRwh4X4lk1883OKezXEeFL32d4GsfU_jUF3KhYvZQXEugShJtocD0dkdX25VefaTonYzmfh8tFcBWWZJ1FHOk5tbpqUfiDF9mvUy_ou06If9czDyh7yPSKVCs9sBKP8eUwG22wYpZFWkSegK5mq_pDkTl3iHTjjR38=&c=yO29u2oaJxQxcx4CByYfBqNM-o-6njhD2qACoK9VYJ2hOMXEsmhH_w==&ch=gt7T07Fo82Zw58QjZYcXaTTdYFtmoBrLUZ6kwyTJldDJMXbDB-bi-A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R0Kz9FdVh2eEA-GZIhShvq3AGHdb9BMilhY1rqxwkk1lIUWMXDxRo82RiORzEh3GX_X8cbGh_CRwh4X4lk1883OKezXEeFL32d4GsfU_jUF3KhYvZQXEugShJtocD0dkdX25VefaTonYzmfh8tFcBWWZJ1FHOk5tbpqUfiDF9mvUy_ou06If9czDyh7yPSKVCs9sBKP8eUwG22wYpZFWkSegK5mq_pDkTl3iHTjjR38=&c=yO29u2oaJxQxcx4CByYfBqNM-o-6njhD2qACoK9VYJ2hOMXEsmhH_w==&ch=gt7T07Fo82Zw58QjZYcXaTTdYFtmoBrLUZ6kwyTJldDJMXbDB-bi-A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R0Kz9FdVh2eEA-GZIhShvq3AGHdb9BMilhY1rqxwkk1lIUWMXDxRo82RiORzEh3GX_X8cbGh_CRwh4X4lk1883OKezXEeFL32d4GsfU_jUF3KhYvZQXEugShJtocD0dkdX25VefaTonYzmfh8tFcBWWZJ1FHOk5tbpqUfiDF9mvUy_ou06If9czDyh7yPSKVCs9sBKP8eUwG22wYpZFWkSegK5mq_pDkTl3iHTjjR38=&c=yO29u2oaJxQxcx4CByYfBqNM-o-6njhD2qACoK9VYJ2hOMXEsmhH_w==&ch=gt7T07Fo82Zw58QjZYcXaTTdYFtmoBrLUZ6kwyTJldDJMXbDB-bi-A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R0Kz9FdVh2eEA-GZIhShvq3AGHdb9BMilhY1rqxwkk1lIUWMXDxRo82RiORzEh3GRx2h63optbm8NHvQteVjyqAGaBdXB9jDqpaPDJTDfrfuijOsNXleZPZFM0-KwUSkthDVG_JV4raJyOlYLrwB0GoxcZ19w336idpt-aTOB59w3eEMCl7eXdaydr3KOoW-XAK_Ljn3em6nILRpi-xF1W0tto0wG9oqOWMZDBZ2Hs0=&c=yO29u2oaJxQxcx4CByYfBqNM-o-6njhD2qACoK9VYJ2hOMXEsmhH_w==&ch=gt7T07Fo82Zw58QjZYcXaTTdYFtmoBrLUZ6kwyTJldDJMXbDB-bi-A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R0Kz9FdVh2eEA-GZIhShvq3AGHdb9BMilhY1rqxwkk1lIUWMXDxRo82RiORzEh3GbvvqjiA5QwT4ub8_9Zhys8ep6_yPJec3N9AQMchFPM3kuLDNY3N01g1tgCr00hPGX2IL8b0_RtMnN5-pBDiwuQTJD1zG7FvDKo-bCVAuu1DO2BSR_tIKv2Wdq6lscW5zR74S9_aRrD78nXWjGrnDlhL5cdwljA9FLBHwBdjSsok=&c=yO29u2oaJxQxcx4CByYfBqNM-o-6njhD2qACoK9VYJ2hOMXEsmhH_w==&ch=gt7T07Fo82Zw58QjZYcXaTTdYFtmoBrLUZ6kwyTJldDJMXbDB-bi-A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R0Kz9FdVh2eEA-GZIhShvq3AGHdb9BMilhY1rqxwkk1lIUWMXDxRo82RiORzEh3G9Wm3nhcq6Mvcz4K3pcJKoUR0wVjTu_NKjJ_h_2ZtOQs6xCKzbuP9juyLsllh098xQs2DxuHt-UtuevyzBK9dQTCCcNTQT9FjxsWcACAAB-nMo3g0l35JffI7TsBan9QmzWTCpZnHMv9KJ4r8PeoCuEbedNBRbJPPkVIazj3gStg=&c=yO29u2oaJxQxcx4CByYfBqNM-o-6njhD2qACoK9VYJ2hOMXEsmhH_w==&ch=gt7T07Fo82Zw58QjZYcXaTTdYFtmoBrLUZ6kwyTJldDJMXbDB-bi-A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-ciQd4JhKRs--4LaV7qDdAJMRUR18S_-QoWr04HAWSeaALue_kLYcPMv2KXimneBCHkI9hE9l8qQvZICnJ53EBNAKf9iN3ip86yqTuotVuya9urxPJP0oLfatzJktozBmtXM8BlAdxiLF13vzEuD22NjeJUR2rCNsn46kXULRnLi-b9Vu4GAl7Q-fJaxUG4AkA5fO3EFCHet3wiElaELCYlT2GNI__PqspLqrUIT-FA=&c=NZG9fSmH08CFi4vCi4PSFxrQer4-TjCvDK7hbvpomXJMY7n4Tc5WVQ==&ch=vCSteqhOyqjxFZv3BmX0FZXzkmh24P61xV-2_O0LjIPZtgrRWQcDkw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VzwnD6Qf5T3E9i-17WpSykExPR1qJN2z0NUGs5JaOrZ-ibswGRrVaeZNcBqFrRikXAgJ7RI_Sp225PLHsjRQ5Xv9xrNNMJ8RZ3_HPA49r1pRo0Bh9K-fHe3j_6P0q2z_6XxXz1iXkv6ruQ4AKLUW_3d4D-g_zEJRuzotp0q7qmoEME5Dx52q8FZPt0XEvvmZ3fkvpVPRLDh9N5W4oT8heVR1nY9fuV-8Ow7UeuV0WlE=&c=7S3TWVhv6eF9lZb2pEnDj_oSkBG3D7QpTWd4fnNBmsWhHyGiMCC3Hg==&ch=mzc0Syrw7x4wZ8T7S0OCwGIIKysp6uq6Kn4HOfsmHtgPtZw9objpcA==
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Attached you will find the Maryland Department of Health (MDH) notice on Fiscal Year 2020 

Rates for Brain Injury Waiver Services. Please feel free to share with your colleagues. 

 

Click here to access  MDH  PT 23-19 Fiscal Year 2020 Rates for Brain Injury Waiver Services  

 

This provider alert serves to clarify Maryland Medicaid’s policy for reimbursement of the History and Physical 

examination rendered by a Non-psychiatric Physician or Nurse Practitioner for admission for Inpatient Services 

and or Partial Hospitalization Programs (PHP). 

  

Inpatient Admissions 

Non-psychiatric physicians or nurse practitioners will be reimbursed by the Maryland Public Behavioral Health 

System (PBHS) for one history and physical per admission, and authorization is not required. Claims should be 

submitted to Beacon using CPT codes 99251-99255.  

  

Partial Hospitalization Programs 

Non-psychiatric physicians or nurse practitioners will be reimbursed by the Maryland Public Behavioral Health 

System (PBHS) for one history and physical per admission, and authorization is not required. Claims should be 

submitted to Beacon using CPT codes 99241-99245.  

  

The Managed Care Organization (MCO) is responsible for all other non-psychiatric physician or nurse 

practitioner consultations which are not related to the psychiatric diagnosis. Authorization by the MCO may be 

required. The participant’s primary care physician or the MCO Special Needs Coordinator should be contacted. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017rgcAwMJUhMjYxk63XqEKn1ldCfa-NEj_mhCMH_cTsR_QTVa6VggizUbimL0Q9vfwOh4njPU8L71pbkvvoes3Ehi5vpWugSRuzRGDbUExmLNNHUtOvLFRNgAqSH2c3hzXN0sUZVOaNqK-PlVx690lWnJHKsIbQhf4HLz4XPOJuZ9vq81vUjSoSaB_9eDct1a_mRuQ9DGbC05Z67qgRi1hCPxCW6Pjmgx6wd-l9iW474=&c=tH0w3CMNYdBrTNon5_A3BVRojt13-YRNG8T3glpp9pAPSOhumL_htw==&ch=VVhj0tOxZdvvXq5KOz9CoohPqksNT9ei42cjVDfbf_rEgM9-pM67YQ==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


